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2022.6.2 (Thu) - 8.29 (Mon) *Excluded: Tuesdays and Wednesdays

Silk Road Voyage Été

¥33,000- (tax and service charge included)

Treat yourself to a blissful journey with an exclusive collaboration plan this summer in celebration of
Le Spa Parisien’s 15th anniversary.
Enjoy a special lunch or dinner course at the hotel’s renowned Cantonese Restaurant Ryutenmon
before or after a soothing spa treatment of your choice – Le Spa Parisien’s signature Myofascia
Therapy or all-new Sothys Organics Facial for an impeccable summer retreat.
◆ Afternoon Session
Option 1: Spa treatment from 11:30 am followed by lunch at Ryutenmon from 13:45 pm
Option 2: Lunch at Ryutenmon from 11:30 am followed by spa treatment from 14:00 pm.
*A cup of cold Chinese tea and a souvenir are included
Spa Treatments (Please choose one of the following)
Fascia Body Work, 90 minutes
Myofascia is a collagen fiber that covers and connects the muscle and cells. Myofascial Therapy has
been a signature treatment at Le Spa Parisien effective for eliminating muscle pain and tensions by
gently relaxing and stretching these soft tissues to increase flexibility, help recovering from injuries,
surgeries and chronic pains.
Body & Facial, 90 minutes
Back treatment 30 minutes + Organics Facial 60 minutes
Sothys Organics Facial is a new treatment exclusively designed for summer time. By using natural
and organic ingredients to bring freshness and radiance to the skin.
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◆ Evening Session
Spa treatment from 17:00 pm followed by dinner at Ryutenmon from 18:45 pm
*A cup of cold Chinese tea and a souvenir are included
Spa Treatments (Please choose one of the following)
Jet Lag Therapy 60 minutes
A myofascial release therapy focusing on the back of the body and also targets the inner layer of the
muscle to alleviate the tension of your back, head and calves for an instant recharge with myofascial
releasing techniques.
(Includes back, back of legs and scalp)
Organics Facial 60 minutes
Suitable for all skin types including sensitive skin. Please select your preferred treatment from the
following:
1) Tension release treatment with warm stone
2) Le Spa Parisien's original face-lifting hand message
*Le Spa Parisien Aqua Area is also available for your enjoyment before and after the treatment

Please make reservations at least 4 days in advance.
Special price is not valid in conjunction with other discounts or offers.
For reservations and inquiries, please contact "Le Spa Parisien" on the 4th floor of The Westin Tokyo.
Business hours: 10:00-20:00
T 03.5423.7002
Email Spa.reservation@westin.com
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